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The concept of the indirect perpetrator was derived from Germany, and then was 
gradually accepted by the mainland nomocracy. The concept of the guiltless attorney 
in the law of the USA and England and the indirect perpetrator are different in 
approach but equally satisfactory in result. The theory of the indirect perpetrator is 
closely linked to the theory of the joint offence. That is to say, whether the joint 
offence will become the most disputed one in the criminal law is decided by the 
existence of the indirect perpetrator. There isn’t any regulations about the indirect 
perpetrator in the criminal law in China, and neither in the theory aspect., but not the 
same in judicial practice. So, it’s necessary to demarkation the concept and the kind of 
the indirect perpetrator to clarify the warp of the problem. This article include 4 
chapters except the preface and the conclusion. 
The first chapter discuss the concept of the indirect perpetrator. Start with the 
history aspect, this chapter study the evolvement and the development rule of the 
indirect perpetrator, and it conclude the theory production about the indirect 
perpetrator. 
The second chapter demarkation the indirect perpetrator. First, it review the basis 
of the punishment and foundation about the indirect perpetrator. Second it study the 
character of the indirect perpetrator. Third, it describe the relationship and difference 
between the indirect perpetrator and concerned concept. 
The third chapter class the indirect perpetrator. Based on the classification of the 
indirect perpetrator, combined with the theory about the judicial practice, I propose 
my view point. 
The fourth chapter describe the other problem about the indirect perpetrator. First, 
I discuss the especial formation of the indirect perpetrator. Second, I discuss how to 
cognizance the error about the indirect perpetrator. Third, it confirm the concept and 
the character of the indirect perpetrator. Fourth, I study the criminal burden of the 
indirect perpetrator. 
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① 林维．间接正犯研究[D]．中国政法大学出版社，1998．1． 
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案将间接正犯视为共犯，至 1959 年、1969 年的刑法草案和刑法总则改革草案
                                                        















第一章   间接正犯概论  5




意大利 1931 年刑法典第 111 条规定：“唆使无责任能力者或因身份资格关
系不负刑事责任之人决意犯罪者，为教唆犯，依其所教唆之罪定罪处罚，并加











1974 年日本改正刑法总则准备草案第 26 条第 2 款规定：“利用非正犯之他人
为犯罪行为之实行者，亦为正犯。”这里所说的“非正犯之他人”包括被利用人
不成立正犯之各种情形，因而在立法上对间接正犯予以承认。 
此外，在其他一些国家与地区的相关规定还有：1951 年韩国刑法第 34 条
第 1 项规定：“教唆或帮助因某种原因不受处罚者或因过失犯而受处罚者，使
其行为发生后果的，依照教唆犯或帮助犯之例处罚之。”及现行 1988 年刑法典




25 条第 1 项增设：“自任犯罪行为之实施者，为正犯。利用他人以实施者，亦
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同。”其修正理由书则谓：“以期使教唆犯、帮助犯之意义更臻明确，遂于第
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